
  

Application — How should we live? 

Discipleship — Luke 5: 1-11, Luke 9:23-25 

Context: August is here and groups at WR have started back up! It’s hard to believe that summer is already 
behind us and another school calendar year is starting. As we head into this next year as a church, we want to 
be intentional about pursuing discipleship together. We want to live in a way that reflects the kind of 
surrender and commitment that Jesus calls for in these following passages.  

There is always a crowd around Jesus in the Gospels. He never seems to be too interested in the crowd 

around Him, but He is concerned with the disciples that He calls to come with Him. There are many 

responses to the call of discipleship that we see in scripture and in culture today. However, there is one 

proper response: surrender our lives and commit to follow Christ. 

The call of discipleship — Read Luke 5: 1-11 

We can almost feel the eye roll of Peter in verse 5. Where do you find yourself identifying with his frustration? 

Confess to the group your own thoughts and feelings of “really, God? You want me to try again? I feel like a 

broken record over here.”  

 

After God shows up big (and honestly shows off, too) the author follows the movement of Peter’s attitude in 

this story from bowing down→ fear → confession of sin → astonishment→ surrender & commitment to follow 

Jesus. What stands out to you about this movement?  

 

Reflect on your current priorities. Do they line up with this type of surrender and commitment that Jesus asks 

of His disciples or are they holding you back?  

 

Lose your life and Follow Me– Read Luke 9:23-25   

Discuss the three commands of Jesus in this section with your group: 

1. Deny yourself (denying self-lordship and control)  

2. Take up your cross daily (willingness to die to the things we love, sacrifice for others)  

3. Follow me (surrendering and committing our entire lives to Him)  

None of us are “nailing it” with these commands. We all fall short of what Jesus asks of us and we all enjoy the 

comfort and allusion of control more than true discipleship. Which of the above three commands convicts you 

most? (refrain from giving the Sunday School answer).   

 

Glance at verses 24-25. Where are you currently putting effort into preserving your life or the image of the 

‘good life’? 

As mentioned above, summer is now over. There is not time to pursue discipleship more this summer, nor is 

there a chance to go back and re-orient our summer plans based off of the right priorities. But, this coming 

year is ahead and so is the opportunity to surrender and commit fully to Jesus now. How are you going to 

intentionally pursue discipleship this year? Take time this week to journal what this will look like in your 

spheres of influence. 


